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Abstract

We report on a marine electromagnetic (EM) survey across two portions of the New Jersey continental margin that have been

previously shown to contain buried paleo-channels. The EM method used provides bulk porosity estimates to depths of around

20 m below the sea¯oor and is thus able to place porosity constraints on the nature of the channel in®ll and the contrast in

physical properties across the channel boundaries. Our data show that a key condition for the channels to have an electrical

signature is that they incise an underlying regional unconformity, R, thought to represent a subaerially eroded surface, exposed

during the late Wisconsinan glaciation. Channels that cut R are seen through increases in apparent porosity. Another seismically

imaged channel sequence, which lies within the outer-shelf sediment wedge sequence above R, does not have an electrical

signature, indicating that the sediments above and below the channel boundaries have similar physical properties. q 2000

Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

It has become well understood that sedimentary

input onto the New Jersey margin has been limited

since the last major period of de-glaciation (Emery

and Uchupi, 1984; Milliman et al., 1990). In addition,

the sequence of exposure and burial associated with

glacial activity has resulted in complex patterns of

sedimentary structures both with depth and laterally

across the margin. Much of the surface morphology

re¯ects a substantial amount of reworking by ocean

currents, but also contains long wavelength sand ridge

structures that were probably formed in a nearshore

environment. The present day shelf break here is

between 100 and 150 m water depth, and across the

shelf several paleo-shorelines have been mapped.

An unconformity found across much of the shelf is

seen as a bright seismic re¯ector (named R) and repre-

sents a period when the shelf may have been subae-

rially exposed (Milliman et al., 1990). Regional

Huntec surveying shows substantial variation in sedi-

ment thickness on top of R. Two prominent regions of

post-R deposition are the mid- and outer-shelf sedi-

ment wedges described by Milliman et al. (1990).

These wedges of sediment lie ontop of R and have

thicknesses of up to 50 m on the outermost shelf and

in excess of 15 m in mid-shelf. The two wedges are
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separated by a region where either R outcrops at the

sea¯oor or is covered by at most a veneer of sands.

The mid-shelf wedge lies between 40 and 60 m water

depth. The wedge itself is divided into two depocen-

ters separated by the Hudson divide. The outer-shelf

wedge lies in water depths between 65 and 100 m at

its southern end, and trends northeast, increasing in

depth as it approaches and overlies the Hudson apron.

Milliman et al. (1990) suggest a nearshore deltaic

setting for the deposition for these sediments. The

substantial thickness of the wedge, in places 50 m

thick, further suggests a rapid deposition.

High resolution and well-navigated seismic surveys

have documented some of the morphological

complexity of the sediment wedges in terms of a

series of buried paleo-channels found within the

outer-shelf wedge and at its landward boundary, as

R shoals to within a few metres of the sea¯oor (Davies

et al., 1992; Austin et al., 1996; Davies and Austin,

1997). Both seismic surveys were able to map several

prominent seismic re¯ectors that act as markers for

understanding the shelf evolution in relation to glacial

events. A widespread, but less regular re¯ector,

dubbed channels, de®nes the base of most of the

buried paleo-channels, although some also incise R.

The internal structure of the channels is one key to

understanding under what conditions the channels

were formed and subsequently in®lled, and therefore

provides clues to the recent depositional history of the

shelf.

Coring, carried out in conjunction with the seismic

surveying, has further provided lithological sections

through one of the channels. Foraminifers identi®ed

within the cores place constraints on the water depths

in which the sediments were deposited and indicate a

range of shelf environments that each region has

witnessed since the channels were carved (Lagoe et

al., 1997; Buck et al., 1999). Channel ®ll material

collected on the ¯anks of an R-incising channel, and

dated at 12 ka, shows ¯uctuations in lithology and

biostratigraphy indicating a variety of water depths

oscillating between marginal-marine and mid-shelf

settings.

The formation age of R is disputed. Carbon dating

of cores that sample sediments both within the wedge

and below the re¯ector R, place a date for the forma-

tion of the re¯ector as around 20 ka, but possibly as

old as 40 ka (Knebel and Spiker, 1977; Lagoe et al.,

1997; Buck et al., 1999), although the older of these

ages probably re¯ects sediments from below R that

have been re-worked to a position above the re¯ector.

Duncan et al. (2000) argue that the spatial character-

istics of R de®ne it as being formed when sealevel was

around 75 m below present depths, and that this would

place a formation age at around 30 ka. Others prefer a

younger date for the formation of R (Milliman et al.,

1990; Davies et al., 1992; Uchupi et al., 2000). Uchupi

et al. (2000) argue that the entire R surface was subae-

rially eroded, in which case the outer shelf could not

have been eroded much before the late Wisconsin,

18.5±22 ka, when the maximum sealevel low-stand

occurred placing sealevel about 120 m below its

present level. While Uchupi et al. (2000) argue that

this was when R was formed, Duncan et al. (2000) use

this time period for the formation of subaerial incision

of the series of dendritic channels.

Given the dispute over the age of R, it is not surpris-

ing that there are also competing models for the

emplacement of the two sediment wedges. Following

Milliman et al. (1990), Uchupi et al. (2000) suggest

and document evidence that both wedges of sediment

were derived from the catastrophic breaching of

glacial lakes. Duncan et al. (2000) argue against a

catastrophic provenance for the sediment, but instead

argue that the wedges constitute rapidly emplaced

subaqueous deltas associated with the Hudson River

system.

2. Methodology

We report on an electromagnetic survey of the New

Jersey margin to the south of the Hudson Canyon and

Apron, covering the same two areas that had been the

focus of previous 3D Huntec coverage (Davies and

Austin, 1997; Davies et al., 1992; Austin et al., 1996).

Sea¯oor EM methods use the physics of induction

to provide an increased sensitivity to changes in

sea¯oor properties over conventional resistivity tech-

niques. The EM survey used a towed frequency

domain system operated by the Geological Survey

of Canada (Cheesman et al., 1993; Evans et al.,

1999). The system consists of a transmitter, which

generates time varying magnetic ®elds over a range

of frequencies, and three receivers, tuned to measure

these magnetic ®elds, which are towed at ®xed
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distances of 4, 13 and 40 m behind the transmitter. At

a given frequency, the magnetic ®elds decay in

strength away from the transmitter in a manner that

depends on the conductivity of the sea¯oor, and decay

more rapidly in more conductive media. This means

that if frequencies are chosen appropriately, a

measured signal will have primary sensitivity to

changes in sub-sea¯oor properties, and will not be

affected greatly by the overlying conductive seawater.

Each receiver is tuned to record three frequencies and

the information in each consists of a magnetic ®eld

amplitude and phase. Thus, a set of raw measurements

R.L. Evans et al. / Marine Geology 170 (2000) 381±394 383

Fig. 1. A bathymetric map of the survey region (Mayer et al., 1996; Goff et al., 1999) showing all the lines completed during the cruise. The two

regions of dense coverage are the areas referred to as the NSA and SSA in the text. These areas had been the focus of previous 3D high-

resolution seismic surveys with the Huntec system (Davies et al., 1992; Davies and Austin, 1997; Austin et al., 1996). Line numbers referred to

in the text are denoted on the map.



consists of nine amplitude and phase values at each

transmission station along a tow-line. The system is

dragged along the bottom at speeds of 1±2 knots and

makes a set of reading every 10 m or so along track. It

is possible to take a set of amplitude and phase values

and invert all of them for a resistivity-depth pro®le. In

practice, a more ef®cient and straightforward means

of looking at the data is to take the three amplitudes

and phases recorded by each receiver and ®nd the

best-®tting apparent resistivity for each: an apparent

resistivity is the resistivity of the uniform sea¯oor

half-space that would best reproduce the observed

response. Since all the recorded values have asso-

ciated errors, and the sea¯oor is not a half-space,

this is only an approximation, but the apparent resis-

tivity does provide a reasonable average resistivity

over the depth of sensitivity of each receiver. In

general, a receiver that is a distance L away from

the transmitter will be sensitive to structure over a

depth range up to about 0.5 L below the sea¯oor. By

having receivers spaced 4, 13 and 40 m behind the

transmitter, we are able to obtain information over

the top 20 m of sea¯oor. The apparent resistivity of

the 4 m receiver provides average structural informa-

tion about the uppermost 2 m of sea¯oor, the 13 m

average over about 6±7 m while the 40 m receiver

averages over 20 m of sea¯oor.

Apparent resistivity values are converted into

apparent porosities using Archie's law (Archie,

1942), an empirical relationship relating porosity to

R.L. Evans et al. / Marine Geology 170 (2000) 381±394384

Fig. 2. An isopach map of late Quaternary sediment deposited as an outer- and mid-shelf wedge on top of the regional unconformity R (from

Milliman et al. 1990). Also shown are regions where the EM system ®nds measurable responses from buried paleo-channels, as well as a region

at the eastern end of the SSA where seismic re¯ection shows a coherent meandering channel system which has no discernible EM signature.

Contours of sediment thickness are shown at 5 m intervals.



electrical resistivity. Archie's law can be written as

rm � rff
2m �1�

where rm is the measured resistivity, rf is that of

seawater and f is the porosity. The exponent m is a

free parameter, but is typically about 1.4±1.5 for

marine sands and increases as the grains become

less spherical (Jackson et al., 1978). While this

conversion contains several key assumptions, the

approach has been shown to be reliable for data

collected off California through comparisons of EM

inferred porosities and core pro®les (Evans et al.,

R.L. Evans et al. / Marine Geology 170 (2000) 381±394 385

Fig. 3. (a) An example of raw data collected across channel systems within the NSA. The x-axis is unlabelled, but represents time: the interval

between each point corresponds to the duty cycle of the instrument and is about 30 s. The system is towed at a steady rate of about 1.5 knots.

The channels are approximately 200 m in width. (b) Seismic re¯ection data collected with the high-resolution Huntec system across the same

sequence of channels (Davies and Austin, 1997).



1999), as well as for laboratory measurements on

samples (Jackson et al., 1978; Andrews and Bennett,

1984). We have chosen an exponent of 1.8 to calculate

apparent porosities, an appropriate value in forma-

tions of 50±60% porosity near the sea¯oor. At depth

or when porosity is around 40%, an exponent of 1.8

will over-predict porosity by 5%, and in this case a

value of 1.4 is more appropriate. An exponent of 1.4

was the smallest value observed by Jackson et al.

(1978) for marine sands, and so provides a reasonable

lower bound on porosity.

We completed a series of lines throughout the two

areas that featured previous 3D Huntec coverage (Fig.

1). Our goals were to identify the electrical signature

of buried channels and to relate these signatures to the

nature of the channel in®ll, the contacts delineating

R.L. Evans et al. / Marine Geology 170 (2000) 381±394386

Fig. 4. (a) A contour map of apparent porosities measured on each of the three receivers throughout the NSA. The geometry of the high porosity

regions shown on the 40 m receiver closely resemble that of the depth to the base of channels (b) (Austin et al., 1996; Davies and Austin, 1997).

Note that different color scales have been used for each map in (a). (b Reproduced in color in Duncan et al., 2000; Fig. 10b.)



the channel walls and ¯oors, and to place this infor-

mation in a context that would allow us to understand

the conditions under which the channels formed.

Below, we will refer to the two survey areas as the

northern survey area (NSA) and the southern survey

area (SSA). The SSA was the ®rst box surveyed and

was reported in Davies et al. (1992). The NSA was

described in Austin et al. (1996) and Davies and

Austin (1997) and more recently in Buck et al.

(1999).

3. Northern survey area

According to the map of post-R sediment thickness

shown in Milliman et al. (1990), the NSA lies along

the inner edge of the outer-shelf wedge, and is covered

by generally 2±3 m, and at most 5 m, of post-R sedi-

ment (Fig. 2). Water depth in this region is between 70

and 80 m. We completed ®ve east-west lines through

the NSA, over an 8 h period, as well as several lines

around the outskirts of the area. We saw clear signa-

tures of buried channels. To ®rst order, the EM signa-

ture of a buried channel in this region is marked by

increases in the apparent porosities on the 13 and 40 m

receivers within the con®nes of the channel as

previously de®ned seismically (Fig. 3). These

increases are repeatable in subsequent crossings of

the channels, so that simple contour maps of the

apparent porosities measured by the 13 m, and parti-

cularly the 40 m receiver, reveal the geometry of the

buried channels (Fig. 4). These contour maps reveal

essentially similar structure in terms of porosity as the

ªdepth to channels re¯ectorº presented in Davies and

Austin (1997; Fig. 6).

Numerous other EM channel signatures were seen

to the south and south-west of the NSA. Within this

region, the channel signatures are generally con®ned

to the 13 and 40 m receivers. The two sets of channels

are characterised by increases in porosity on the 13 m

receiver of up to 6 and 4% on the 40 m receiver. The

sides of the channels are de®ned sharply and consis-

tently (Fig. 3).

The increase in apparent porosity within the chan-

nel con®nes can be explained by in®lling with high

porosity material (similar in porosity to the material

within the upper few metres of the sea¯oor). Knowing

the depth to the base of the channel from seismic

pro®les alleviates some of the ambiguity in interpret-

ing the porosity of the in®lling material. The raising of

porosity on the 40 m receiver reveals a reasonable

porosity contrast between sub-R sediments and

those overlying and in®lling the channels. This

supports previous interpretations of R as representing

an erosional surface that may have been subaerially

exposed and weathered.

We have approximated the response of a 2D chan-

nel structure by computing a series of changing 1D

responses, mimicking a traverse across a channel

structure. The method is useful as it provides a

demonstration of how the measured raw data look

across some of the buried structures we are discussing.

The modeling consists of two parts: de®ning a region

of normal layered sea¯oor resistivities which acts as a

background reference, and assessing the resistivity

structure, also layered, within the channel. These
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Fig. 5. Pseudo-2D models of channels systems and their synthetic EM responses. These responses and models consider: 1. a channel containing

higher porosity material than the surroundings to a depth of about 7.5 m; 2. a similar porosity structure, but with the channel depth extending to

around 10 m; 3. a 10 m deep channel with a high porosity band of material at its base, capped by an overlying lower porosity unit above which

the porosity increases towards the sea¯oor. This model would be consistent with the base of the channel containing sandy sequence. The walls

of the channel are denoted by the red line in each model. The three models all produce responses that match the data, within the data resolution,

although only the response from model 3 is shown against the data in (a) and (b). The model response is shown by the symbols (4 m Ð green

squares; 13 m Ð red triangles; 40 m Ð blue circles). (a) and (b) show crossings of two channels within the NSA, also shown in Fig. 3.



two layered structures are placed adjacent to each

other and a new model, discretized onto a grid with

20 columns, is constructed (Fig. 5). Columns 1±10 are

described by the normal resistivity-depth pro®le and

columns 11±20 represent the left-hand half of the

channel, which we assume is symmetric. At each

depth interval in each column of the model we

performed a lateral averaging of log (resistivity)

between columns using a Gaussian weighting func-

tion. In column 5, for example, the closest lateral

change in resistivity occurs in column 11, and in

this case the weighting function is constructed to

return the original column 5 resistivity pro®le. Closer

to the boundary between the two parts of the model, in

columns 8±12, the weighted resistivities represent a

lateral average between the two models. After this

averaging is performed and new resistivity-depth

pro®les for each column are obtained, each column

is treated as a 1D resistivity pro®le and the magnetic

®eld amplitudes and phases that the towed EM system

would record above such a 1D layered structure were

calculated. This method is not a true 2D response

calculation as the horizontal spatial scale is not well

determined and is dependent on the Gaussian weight-

ing function, nor is it clear that the process of aver-

aging log (resistivity) results in accurate responses.

However, ®eld data are seen to be well behaved as

the system crosses lateral changes in resistivity (i.e.

apparent resistivity is continuous) and our numerical

approach produces responses that mimic the observed

behavior and that are correct at each edge. Appropri-

ate errors, the same as those applied to ®eld data, were

applied to these synthetic values. The amplitude and

phase values for each receiver were then inverted for

an apparent resistivity, and from there to an apparent

porosity using our standard ®eld techniques, described

above.

We have calculated synthetic responses of a variety

of hypothetical channel structures (Fig. 5). We have

used the constraints from seismic data that the depth

to the base of the channel is in the region of 7.5±10 m

below the sea¯oor as a guide in modeling. The three

models shown in Fig. 5 all produce responses that

match the data, within the data resolution, although

only the response from model 3 is shown against the

data.

The responses shown in Fig. 5a and b are clearly an

acceptable match to the data (i.e. the RMS mis®t

between the response and the data is appropriate).

However, there are many other structures that could

yield the observed responses in addition to those

considered. For example, deeper channels, extending

to about 20 m depth and in®lled with material of about

40% porosity would match the data but we rule this

possibility out on the basis of the seismic data. The

responses shown also demonstrate that the 4 m recei-

ver only senses structure within the uppermost 2±3 m

of sea¯oor and its response is unaffected by the

presence of the channels. Other channel responses,

seen on line 9 in the southwestern corner of the

NSA, are narrower than those shown in Fig. 3, but

the 13 m receiver shows higher apparent porosities

within the con®ned of the channel than the 4 m recei-

ver. This observation supports a model, such as model

3 in Fig. 5, with higher porosity units than the

surroundings forming at least part of the channel ®ll

material.

The outer-shelf extension of line 9 (not shown),

crossing the outer-shelf sediment wedge to a water

depth of 85 m, shows similar porosities on the 4 and

13 m receivers beginning at a water depth of about

70 m, indicating a uniform uppermost sequence of

sediment extending to a depth of at least 7 m. Within

this portion of the line, another channel is seen, most

likely the southerly extension of the easternmost

system within the NSA. This channel system differs

from that to the north inasmuch as the 4 m receiver

also shows an increase in porosity, indicating the

presence of higher porosity material within about

1 m of the sea¯oor. The regions surrounding the chan-

nel are consistent with a wedge of sediment about

10 m thick. This model is consistent with the ®ndings

of Milliman et al. (1990), which predicts that line 9

begins off the western edge of the outer-shelf wedge

and continues across it.

4. Southern portion of the outer-shelf wedge

The SSA is described by an area in the southwes-

tern region of the outer-shelf wedge, the westernmost

boundary of which lies just off the wedge itself in a

region where R outcrops on the sea¯oor (Davies et al.,

1992). Water depth here is around 70 m.

At the western end of the SSA, the background

porosity structures are in the range of 40±43% on

R.L. Evans et al. / Marine Geology 170 (2000) 381±394 389



the 4 m receiver. In contrast to the northern region, the

channels here have a signature on the 4 m receiver

denoted by an increase of about 3±5% in apparent

porosity. There is also an increase in porosity of

about 4±5% on the 13 m receiver above the back-

ground of 38±43% porosity (Fig. 6). Little or no

signal of the channel is seen on the 40 m receiver.

This would suggest that the channels at the western

end of the SSA are closer to the sea¯oor than in the

NSA. Indeed, seismic re¯ection data show that R at

this western edge of the outer-shelf wedge is overlain

by at most a veneer of sandy material and the depth to

the base of the channels here is around 4±5 m rather

than the 7±10 m within the NSA. This response is

consistent with a channel ®lled with high porosity

material (53±55%) carved to a depth of about 3.5±

4 m in a material with a sur®cial porosity of about

45% underlain by a lower porosity (30% unit) about

7 m beneath the sea¯oor.

At the eastern end of the SSA, a prominent channel

system was reported by Davies et al. (1992). This

feature, which is at a similar depth below the sea¯oor

as the channels in the NSA, was delineated by seismic

re¯ector channels that overlies R towards the outer-

shelf, and which is truncated further west as R shoals

towards the sea¯oor. The nature of channels is weaker

than R between channel signatures, and it is irregular

in nature. Even within the con®nes of incisions, the

amplitude of re¯ected energy seems to be less from

the channels re¯ector than from R. The channels

mapped out by Davies et al. (1992) form a meandering

system draining towards the south-southeast. We

completed a number of lines across this region with

suf®cient density to map out the same channel geo-

metry as seen by Davies et al. (1992). On repeated

crossings of the channel re¯ector, there was no recog-

nizable response from the EM system (Fig. 7).

Instead, the data show a band of lower porosity mate-

rial on the 4 m receiver (40±42%) that trends roughly

northeast when data from all crossings are merged to

form a contoured porosity map (Fig. 8). There is some

trace of this band of material on the 13 m receiver,

R.L. Evans et al. / Marine Geology 170 (2000) 381±394390

Fig. 6. Data collected across a shallow channel system at the western end of the SSA. Note that in contrast to channels in the NSA, there is no

signi®cant change in apparent porosity on the 40 m receiver, indicating that channels are shallower in this region. The outline of the seismically

determined channel is superimposed.
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Fig. 7. An example of the raw data collected across the eastern portion of the SSA, showing the absence of a channel signature. The decrease in

porosity on the 4 and 13 m receivers is in the same location as the seismically observed channel, but has different spatial characteristics.

Fig. 8. A contour map of the region within the SSA where Davies et al. (1992) showed a channel system. Instead of the channels, the EM system

records a NE trending band of low porosity material, presumably associated with deposition and reworking of the outer-shelf sediment wedge.



while the 40 m receiver shows patchy variations of a

few percent apparent porosity around a mean of about

39%. This band of material approximately follows the

contours of the sediment wedge thicknesses and so

may constitute a distinct band of material laid down

at the later stages of the wedge formation. There is no

recognizable pattern in the apparent porosities of any

of the receivers that corresponds to the channel struc-

ture presented in Davies et al. (1992).

5. Discussion

The EM system responds to several in¯uences in

the sea¯oor. These include changes in bulk porosity

caused by a change in grain size, and changes in the

degree of compaction or diagenesis. These are all bulk

changes in physical properties. On the other hand,

seismic re¯ection pro®ling can be in¯uenced by a

broader range of local features: while large scale

changes in bulk properties can act as a re¯ector of

seismic energy, so too can smaller, more localized

changes. While strong amplitude re¯ections will

occur across major lithologic boundaries, re¯ections

can also occur across less dramatic boundaries, or

from interbedding of many thin sand and mud layers

with minor impedance contrasts across each layer

(e.g. Esker et al., 1996).

Our survey found two distinct EM responses asso-

ciated with postulated buried channels that were

imaged seismically: one that was easily identi®ed

with those channels and another that failed to respond

to a seismically observed channel at all. One impor-

tant link between the channels that do have a clear and

recognizable electrical signature is that they are all

seen to incise the seismic re¯ector R. The channel

set at the eastern end of the SSA, which does not

have an electrical signature, sits above the R re¯ector

and does not cut it.

The EM responses of the northern channels are

consistent with structures about 7±10 m deep with a

high porosity unit a few meters thick lining their

bases, possibly sands that have not yet compacted.

In general, clear EM channel signatures are seen

where Milliman et al. (1990) show a minimal to

zero thickness of late Quaternary sediment. While

this is a necessary condition to see channels, it is

not suf®cient; no channel signatures were seen along

about 80% of line 3 (Fig. 1), which was run roughly

parallel to the shelf break beginning to the southwest

of the NSA, indicating that such structures are not

ubiquitous but are rather con®ned to speci®c loca-

tions on the shelf. Duncan et al. (2000) show wide-

spread channel signatures around the NSA as well as

to the south and east of the NSA, although not to the

southwest.

The channel set within the SSA which shows up so

clearly in re¯ection pro®ling but not in EM imaging

must not have a substantial change in bulk properties

between the channel in®ll and the channel base and

walls. There may be a thin weathering surface that

acts as a suf®cient re¯ector of seismic energy, but

which is too thin to have an impact on the EM data.

While the EM data indicate a gradient of porosity with

depth, this is a normal signature of marine sediments

re¯ecting depth dependent compaction. Thus, there is

not necessarily a change in material deposited before

and after formation of the channel. If these channels

were cut over an extended period of time in a subaer-

ial environment, then we would expect that weather-

ing of the wall and ¯oor material would raise its

resistivity above that of any in®ll material. While

this scenario is compatible with the channels that

incise R, it is not compatible with those carved in

the mid-shelf wedge. This would suggest that these

channel sets formed during a fairly brief hiatus, and

possibly in a nearshore environment, followed by

deposition of the overlying unit.

There are several scenarios in which the various

channels could have been carved. These scenarios

are dependent on the formation dates of R and the

source of sediment for the outer-shelf wedge, both

of which are disputed. Our data by themselves are

not suf®cient to discriminate between the two models,

which will require detailed drilling to determine dates

for each lithostratigraphic unit. The standard concept

is that the channels were subaerially carved as seale-

vel rose, and the shoreline retreated towards its

present position (Buck et al., 1999). In this model,

the channels were subaerially carved both into R
and the outer-shelf wedge at the same time (around

18.5±22 ka), with R having been formed earlier. After

this, sealevel rose steadily and fresh deposits covered

and ®lled the channels (Duncan et al., 2000). The

other model considers R to have been carved during

the maximum lowstand (18.5±22 ka). R-incising
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channels could have been formed while the surface

was subaerially exposed. Input for the lower portions

of the outer-shelf wedge have been proposed to derive

from the catastrophic drainage of glacial lakes

(Uchupi et al., 2000). Evidence for this includes the

lobate shapes of deposits seen across the shelf the

chronology of de-glaciation and the presence of

large glacial lakes across much of modern New

England and the observations of large boulders and

Mammoth bones on the shelf. The ®rst deposition

would have occurred between 16 and 18 ka and

would have been subaerial. The second event would

have been around 10±13 ka and, in the outer-shelf

region, would have been in a nearshore environment.

It is possible that the channels above R, carved in the

lower portion of the outer-shelf wedge, could have

been cut as out¯ow channels in a nearshore environ-

ment as part of the rapid and energetic deposition

event.

6. Conclusions

A towed EM survey has mapped the near surface

porosity structure of a portion of the New Jersey conti-

nental shelf. Our survey found two distinct EM

responses associated with postulated buried channels

that were imaged seismically: one that was easily

identi®ed with those channels and another that failed

to respond to the seismically observed channel at all.

One important link between the channels that do have

a clear and recognizable electrical signature is that

they are all seen to incise the regional seismic re¯ector

R. The channel set at the eastern end of the SSA which

does not have an electrical signature is carved

above R.

The patterns of porosity seen within the two chan-

nel sets suggest that those carved above re¯ector R
were associated with rapid deposition with only a

brief hiatus during which the channels were carved.

Were these channels to have been cut subaerially over

an extended period of time, then we would have

expected to see a measurable change in physical prop-

erties across their boundaries. While our data cannot

de®nitively discriminate between the two competing

hypotheses for shelf sedimentation since the Wiscon-

sinan deglaciation, we prefer a model in which the

outer-shelf wedge and the channels carved into it

occurred through the catastrophic breaching of glacial

lakes (Uchupi et al., 2000).

The tight constraints placed on the walls of the

channels by seismic re¯ection allow a much better

interpretation to be made of the physical properties

within the channel from EM data. This fact demon-

strates further the power of combining complemen-

tary geophysical techniques to understand geological

structure. The EM data presented were relatively

quick and cheap to acquire, making this an attractive

additional tool for surveying the continental shelf.
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